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DESCRIPTION PENETRON 
High speed penetrating oil to free frozen 

connections. Penetrating in millimicron cracks
 
APPLICATIONS 
Used to loosen bolts and nuts, similar mechanical 
coupled parts that cannot be separated due to 
oxidation, avoiding oxyhydrogen flame work,
breakage and time loss.  
We recommend PENETRON to preserve from 

rust measurement and precision instrume
 
ADVANTAGES 
PENETRON, aside from being an exceptional 
loosening agent, preserves metal parts from 
oxidation.  
PENETRON does not contain benzyl.
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Use with the drop applicator: a few drops are 

sufficient to loosen any stuck joint.
 
PRECAUTIONS 
In case of contact with the eyes rinse thoroughly 
with fresh running water. Keep away from open 
fires. 
 
PACKAGING 
Non returnable  
- Cartons 24 x 1000 cc bottles  
- Cartons 24 x 400 cc spray bottles 
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High speed penetrating oil to free frozen 

connections. Penetrating in millimicron cracks 

Used to loosen bolts and nuts, similar mechanical 
coupled parts that cannot be separated due to 
oxidation, avoiding oxyhydrogen flame work, 

We recommend PENETRON to preserve from 

rust measurement and precision instruments. 

PENETRON, aside from being an exceptional 
loosening agent, preserves metal parts from 

PENETRON does not contain benzyl. 

Use with the drop applicator: a few drops are 

sufficient to loosen any stuck joint. 

In case of contact with the eyes rinse thoroughly 
with fresh running water. Keep away from open 

 
Cartons 24 x 400 cc spray bottles 

 
 
DESCRIPTION ELECTROSPRAY
This is an insulating non conductive solvent used 
to clean any electrical equipment. It evaporates 
completely without residues and is non corrosive 
on metals. 
 
PRECAUTIONS 
In case of contact with the eyes, rinse thoroughly 
with fresh running water and if necessary, seek 
medical advice. Do not swallow or inhale vapors.
 
PACKAGING 
Non returnable  
- 400 cc spray bottle  
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DESCRIPTION ELECTROSPRAY 
non conductive solvent used 

to clean any electrical equipment. It evaporates 
completely without residues and is non corrosive 

In case of contact with the eyes, rinse thoroughly 
with fresh running water and if necessary, seek 

l advice. Do not swallow or inhale vapors. 
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